
From Easter to Lord's Day. 
4-2-72. Church Proclaims Resurrection. Contin study of Ch, today on its fundamental procl ..• 
earlier saw emphas upon charisma, spl talents necessary for the body, today kerygma, the procl. 
And that procl is of the risen Lord who overcame the final enemy, death itself, to defeat sin and 
set people free from bondage. Ch not always proud of that, esp in sci age, for it seems imposs. 
So Ch tempted to hide Lord's day behind Easter and play down the procl. Watering down started at 
same time Easter adapted to Xr msg, and ever since it has been the probl to reclaim Lord's day. 
Easter itself it not the probl, for it is alright when kept in perspective; probl is to separate 
Easter from Lord's day and make the procl of victory. Easter is pret~ hats, spring•s revival 
of the dead earth (in N Hemisph), the bunny, the colored eggs, thevflowers. And all are useful 
symbols but poor substitutes for the resurrection and the life. Just as men wear dark glasses 
against the glare of the sun, so they insulate minds and hearts against proaa of Lord's Day. 
Let us, for just a few minutes, put away the dark glasses of Easter and look into the bright light 
of hope that is the Lord's day. 

It began in the first day of the week, Sunday, after Passover, when 
the pascal lamb was offered for the sins of the world and the blood on the doorpost was a sign to 
the angel of death. And in Lev law, on first day after, each should bring firstfruits as sacrif. 
That Hebr symbolism meant much to early Ch, who saw J as the true Lamb who should take away the 
sins of the world, whose blood would forever free men from the death asgel, and whose resurrection 
was the firstfruits of life offered on the third day. 

Earliest interpr of these events was by St. 
Paul in ltr to ch amd Corinth, Ch 15. Along w/instrs to Ch about spiritual gifts, marriage and the 
moral law, food offered to idols, took on probl of those who did not belv in resurrection of the 
dead. 1Cor15: 1-11. This is the procl of Ch, this is the testimony of the witnesses, this is the 
gospel we preach. 12-22. This is the logic of resurrection, reducing to absurdity the opposite. 
This is the good news, that as sin came by one man, so death is overcome by one man. It is this 
procl that puts the Cross at the center of the Ch, for it is the symbol of God's love for man. 

But what about death, then? Here Paul had to deal with Gr idea that the body and soul are 
separate entities, and the Hebr idea that body and soul were one unit. 35-44. As the plant is 
different from the seed, so is spiritual body different from fleshly; as flesh of beast, bird, or 
fish is different •.• as there is a sp~mndor of sun different from that of moon and stars ••• in same 
way mortal becomes immortal, inglorious become~ glorious, weakeess-power, animate-spiritual. And 
then the hymn of resurrection;; 45-49. 

And then the triumphant procl: 53-59. 

This is procl of the Lord's Day which we symbolize in the customs of Easter; this is 
the hope of our faith, the certainty of our future. Death is real, and it is tragic, or all the 
cosmic forces of God would be unnecessary to overcome it. This earthly body dies, but each of 
us is also a spieitual body that n:iver dies. The personality, the center of being, is indestruc 
table, thanks be unto God who giveth us so great a salvation. 

My mother, some years ago ••••• 
That is the way we live, facing the reality of death in the reality of the faith. 

Let us love one another, hug one another a bit tighter, but in the faith that we 
shall all be changed into our spiritual bodies and see one another again, tomorrow. 



5-14-72. Proclaiming the Gospel. Contin study of the mission of Ch, and today we get right 
to the heart of it. Have discussed function of Ch as witnessing fellowship and as center for 
social control. But its primary mission is to proclaim the good news of God's grace. This is 
kerygma, the proclamation, and it is why the church was orgn in first place. Founded upon the 
testimony of Peter that Xr is Lord, its mission is to witness to that testimony and procl it 
to all people. To be sure, Ch is a fellowship of the committed, a congregation of those who 
are seeking the ultimate truth, ultimate good, ultimate righteeusness. There is room for the 
kinds of things that happy people do together--enjoy each other's personalities, share meal 
together, joini together in a mission of witnessing together. But all of that gives way to the 
function of proclaiming that God is, that He is love and concern, that he gave his son that all 
the world might be saved. That is the mission of the Ch, it is relevant and exciting, it is 
the only reason for being the Ch has. 

Scripture basis in 3 parts: Jesus proclaiming, Paul preaching, the ch proclaiming. 
Lk 4; 16-21. This is sermon at Nazareth. J bDought the gospel home, and shocked people 

with the immediacy of his msg. Went into synag "as his custom was.n Phrase twice in gospels, 
other time at private prayer. He spoke as layman, gook handed to him, he opened and read. 
Good news to the poor, release for captives, sight to the blind, liberty to the oppressed, 
day of God's deliverance at hand--coming of Messiah. That was Ok, so long as you keep it long 
ago or far away, but--he said it was fulfilled today. That brot relig home; and when he pro 
claimed that gospel was for r.entile as well as Jew that was ~c1n2 too far. uis neighbors 
~ttacked him. J proclaimed thP. gospel of good news for all men, the oppressed, exploited, 
blind, poor, even foreigners; it was meaningful and exciting, then, and itis meaningful and 
exciting now. 

Rom. 10: 14-18. Isr cannot excuse itself as not having heard the gospel. Series of 
eiµestions that might have been put by a Jew seeking to excuse his people for not accepting the 
gospel. Key vel'Jl in each sentence becomes question of the next--believe, hear, sent. Word 
sent is transl of same word we use as apostle--one sent. Paul's ans to these questions is to 
cite another passage from Isa about the beauty (arrl also perhaps numbers) of those who preach 
good news. So they cannot say they have not heard; what is true is that hearing they have not 
believed the report, and the report comes from preaching Xr. 

Now here is the challenge to all of us. Suppose the questions put to us: how believe, 
hear-preach-sent? Those questions valid, says Paul. And that puts burden upon each of us, 
not upon the sinner, but upon us, to make it impossible for him to offer the excuse that no 
body preached to him, no one proclaimed. That is the mission and obligation of the Ch. 

Eph 3:7-13. Paul was selected, tho least of all the saints, to preach unsearchable 
riches of Xr to Gentiles, to make all men see mystery hidden for ages in (or by) God who 
created all things. Key verse is 10: that thru the Ch the manifold wisdom of God might now 
be made known to the principalities and powers in the heavenly places--this was according to 
the eternal pnrpose realized in Xr. Here is the mission of Ch. Paul the apostle was selected 
as the preacher, but he confesses that it is thru the Ch that the procl must be made. This is 
its purpose since time began, in the purpose of God. The preacher may be set aside and given 
a calling to a spl purpose, but it is the Ch as a group ofdedicated people that the wisdom of 
God is revealed. 

That is the lesson, and all I can do is emphasize it. Jesus procl gosppl in his synag, 
and he brought it right down to earth and to the here-and-now. It was a new deal for the 
exploited and it was coming true that very day. But the Jews as a group rejected Jesus, turned 
upon him and turned him over to the Romans, and Paul worried that they might be able to offer 
excuse that they had not heard the word. C.,,n anyone in our day offer that as an excuse? 1•r 
did not know happiness or wholeness because the godly people kept their good thing to them 
selves, or were so snobbish or exclusive and unattractive I wanted nothing to do with them ," 
So long as there is the possiblity that there is one person anywhere who could make that claim 
we still have work to do, my dearly beloved. For altho God may call a preacher, it is the 
Ch that has the mission to proclaim the good news of ~od1s Grace. It is for each of us, each 
in his own way, each with his own testimony, each using his own talent, each one reaching out 
for the one he can best reach. So long as we are the Ch, the body of Xr in this world, the 
colorw of Heaven on earth, this is a mission we cannot evade. Jesus gave it to us, Paul gave 
it to us, God put it there in his eternal plan for us to do. Let us resolve, in the mercies 
of God, to take this challenge and proclaim the gospel at home, to the Jews, to the Gentiles, 
that the whole world might know that this is the acceptable day of the Lora. 



5-28-72. Need for Renewal. Today we conclude series of lessons on mission of Ch. Next week 
begin a new course on Bible & Devotional L~fe. So what we have today is both a concl & introd. 
We have seen the functions of Ch as educ and involvement, commitment and concern, procl & evangel 
Today, in concl, & in preparat for lesson on indiv de~ot life, we look at the reuewal of Ch. 
Renewal, or revival, is one of oldest themes in relig. It is as old as Abrah and covenant he 
entered into, as old as Israel's wrestling match with God, as old as Moses and monogheism and 
the second giving of the law. The prophets were constantly calling upon people to come back to 
God, to repent and seek forgiveness, to renew a right relatship. Annually the Hebrs prayed God 
to cover their sins, they reenacted the flight from Egypt, they promised once again to keep the 
faith. Xr began as mission to lost Sheep, as a renewal of the ancient covenants now redefined 
and reemphasized in the new covenant with the Lamb of God and his blood. And again and again 
in Xr era there have been calls for revival and reRewal and reformation of Ch. It is an old 
theme; it is also as modern as today. This week in Chanlotte ••• On one hand are those who want 
a revival to make Ch more spiritual, less worldly; on other are those who want more involvement 
with the needs of the world. These are, of course, two sides of the same coin, and what they 
say is that the Ch, because it is the Ch, must eternally seek renewal, to keep it the Ch. 

Because it is an old theme in Xr, let us see what the Bible has to say. 
Col 3:1-17. This is famous ltr to Ch at Colossae in Asia attacking heresies there. In it 

Paul argues that Xr does not consist of asceticism and ritual but in the new life, and along the 
way be elevates Xr to new level of dignity, an event of cosmic signif. Because Xr is central 
and elevated, there is no need for anything less. So seek the higher, not the lesser, goal; 
as Xr is raised, so you too can be raised above the earthly. Put idolatry to death, and v.10, 
put on the new nature, which is being renewed in knowl after the image of its creator. Put on 
your new self, he is saying, divinely formed, functioning on a level where distinctions of race, 
culture, soc staning, are irrelev. The qualities of this new life are kindness, tolerance, for 
giveness, love--the bond that makes all perfect; live by peace, know well the Xr msg, and spread 
it in music & poetry. And as you thank God in Xr, so all your conduct should have the mark of 
Xr upon it. • •• This is a brief outline of Xr ethics, perhaps a sunnn.ary of the kind of thing 
Paul taught his converts. The Xr has died w/Xr, and that means the abandonmt of evil ways; as 
he has risen w/xr, that means acquisition of righteous ways. That is renewal. It is also procl 
and teaching and concern, all rolled into one. Here is the mission o~ Ch summarized, and it 
comes out to be renewal of the person in Xr. 

1 Peter 4: 12-19. Key verse here is 17 •• time has come for judgment to begin with the house 
hold-of God.--Renewal means judgment, both of Ch and by Ch. So do not grieve if you suffer, for 
it is judgement, and revival of spirit always begins there. 

Rev. 2: 1-~. Two msgs to chs, this one to Ephesus ••• abandoned the love it had at first 
3: iii-22. Laodicea, was lukewarm; v 19, I chasten those whom I love, so repent; v.20, 

I am willing to come in if you let me. 

If there be any present who long to see the revival of Ch, remember that a generat after 
its foundat there were calls for renewal. Here a Ch that has lost its love for God, there a 
Ch that is not cold but has grown lukewarm. We seem to feel that the sense of falling away is 
a recent thing, a modern thing; if it is any comfort, it is not. The Chs addressed in Rev. 
needed renewal, for much the same things moderns decry in their Chs. Paul Qegged the Colossians 
to put J first, to renew lives by moving above the ritual; Peter decl that time of judgment is 
here. Rev acct offers hope for all who seek revival--vv 20-21. 

Here then is our hope. Reuewal is our need, and by faith we can be renewed. Let us 
open the door tb Xr and he will come in, and be with us and meet all our needs. No longer need 
we blow hot and cold or lose the love we once had. Renewal is the gentle rain upon a desert- 
it makes all things bloom. Life is like that .•• a desert until God sends the rain of his spirit 
to make our lives bloom. 


